
THURSDAY EVENING,

DANDRUFF MAKES
HAIR FALL OIIT

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

airls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in few

moments.
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Within ten minutes after an appli-

cation of Danderine you can not find
a single trace of dandruff or falling
hair and your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most will be
after a few weeks' use, when you see
new hair, fine and downy at first?-
yes?but really new hair?growing
all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth
with Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing?your hair will be light, fluffy
nnd wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable lustre,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your
hair Is as pretty and soft as any?-
that it lias been neglected or injured
by careless treatment?that's all?-
you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it if you will just try a lit-
tle Danderine.

tAsk
The

Merchants
For Whom

We Work
As To Our

Ability

We will gladly furnish yoa
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean*
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?SOB KABT ST.
lic-U Phono

TRUSSES
Made to fit and guaranteed to hold

rapture, or rcruncUd.

Abdominal Belts for .

naval rupture, after jHsarcißf
operation, floating \R
kidney and append!- JK JI

Braces o
gygjl

Deformities

SHANAMAN'S
408 Market StreetOver niener's Jewelry Store.

y evening* until U.30.

\u25a0F-V FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1 AND ENBALHER' 1
|L 1745 -47 N. SIXTH ST.

*HP

Resorts
ATLAWTIO CITY. IT7 ~

HOTEL KINGSTON
Ocean Ava., it hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 260; ele -ator; battling fromhotel; distinctive taole and service;12.60 up dally; )12 up weekly. Special
family rate*. Oarage. Booklet.

M. A- UYRKK.

Use Telegraph Want Ads
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Mary Roberts Rinehart's
ThrillingMystery of

"The Curve of the Catenary"
(Continued From Yesterday)

At noon, instead of going to lunch,

I went to Lottie's and practiced. I'd
have given a million dollars to get
out of that scrape, but she was so
happy and relieved that I hadn't the
heart to go back on her. I couldn't
get all the dances, of course. In one
or two of the most difficult places I
was to stand still and allow her to
dance around me. I sternly cut out a
kiss or two in the Love Dance, and
prayed that a mutache and wig would
cover my Identity.

Well, I'll pass over the day. The
governor and I chummed over blue
prints in the afternoon, and rode
home together. It. felt pretty bully.
I'd had no idea he could be such
good company. But just before the
car drew up lie asked me a question.

"What's this about the jewels,
Oliver?" he asked. "Your mother
seems to think you are hot on the
trail."

"I?l got a little way," I said.
"Then there was a traffic block."

"Better turn It over to the police.
You're in the steel business, but It's
spelled without an 'a'."

He was awfully pleased at himself
at that, and I laughed, of course. But
it brought up some things I'd decided
to forget.

I'm up to my theatrical debut, I
guess. I'd danced In college dra-
matics, and I thought I wouldn't bo
scared. But I was, all right. My
heart was racing with the cut-out off.
the throttle open and mud over the
license number when the curtain went
up.

When I got it down to sixty miles
and no hills Lottie had me by the
arm and the show was on.

The act went off like a factory
whistle at noon, plenty of noise and
a splendid reception. They liked us.
And after a bit the excitement got me,
and I put In a few extra bits of busi-
ness, and itwas a lark. Then I caught
Sis' eye, in a stage box, and the crowd
knew me. I lost a step over It, and
Lottie saw I was gone, and whispered
to stand still and let her pirouette
around me.

The crowd in the box cheered, and
one of the girls took off a bunch of
orchids and threw them. Then Lottie
held out her hand for me to kiss. It
was the end of the act, with the cur-
tain down on the chaste salute. I
don't remember It going down. On
Lottie's whitewashed wrist was Olive
Thomas' sapphire bracelet.

'I knew it was Olive's, all right. I'd
helped her brother buy it and her
whole family had consulted over the
specifications. Her father and mother
had wanted something showy lta-lian effect, terraces, sunken gardens,
and all. But I had stood out for the
plain or cottage variety, just a string
of sapphires. Sophisticated. like
Olive, but not too much so. You get
me? And I had won out, having
privately consulted Olive.

And Lottie was wearing it. Therewas no mistake.
Well, we took six curtains, and

Lottie made a speech, holding me by
the hand. I got a chance then toglance at Sis, and her eyes were on
Lottie's wrist. She'd recognized it,
too. Standing there in front of those
people, with Lottie drooling about
how happy they had made her, and
that she would always remember the
friendliness of our town, I was see-

OLD FRENCH
BEAUTY SECRET

Mile. De Von. the famous French act-ress, who recently arrived in this coun-try and who is now in her 65th year,
has astonished everyone who has seenher by her exquisite complexion andclear smooth skin which is not marredby a single line or wrinkle.

When asked to explain how she hadretained her marvelous girlish beauty,
?], lePlied that she had always prac-
ticed one of the oldest of French Beauty
secrets?a secret whicli for years wasjealously guarded by the Court Ladles
of Napoleon the first. It consists of lay-

tw*rm cloth on the face each
night before retiring for about half aminute and then when the cloth is re-moved, a generous amount of ordinary
amonized cocoa should be applied overthe entire face and neck and massage it
gently into the skin with the finger

IB8 ,or aboi, t- two minutes, then wipe
?iT, th ?. su^ plus wlth a soft . dry cloth.Mile. De Von says that any Americanwoman who has wrinkles, enlargedpores, or flabby, loose skin can easilv
and quirkly overcome these destroversof Beauty bv the use of this simple' yet
delightful and natural Beautifier, whichis inexpensive and can be found at al-
most any good Druggist.

The above coming as it does fromsuch a connoisseur of Beauty shouldappeal strongly to every Uidy who ap-predates what a fair face means to thegentle sex.?Advertisement.

IF FOOD DISAGREES
DRINK HOT WATER

When food lies like lead in the stom-ach and you have that uncomfortable
distended feeling, it is because of in-
sufficient blood supply to the stomach,combined with acid and food fermenta-tion. In such cases try the plan nowfollowed tn many hospitals and advisedoy many eminent physicians of taking
a teaspoonful of pure bisurated mag-
nesia in half a glass of water, as hotas you can comfortably drink it. Thehot water draws the blood to the stom-ach and the bisurated magnesia, as any
physician can tell you. instantly neu-
tralizes the acid and stops the food fer-mentation. Try this simple plan andyou will lie astonished at tho immedi-ate feeling of relief and comfort thatalways follows the restoration of thenormal process of digestion. People
who find it inconvenient at times to se-cure hot water and travelers who arefrequently obliged to take hasty mealspoorly prepared, should always take
two or three live-grain tablets of Bisur-ated Maprnesia after meals to prevent
fermentation and neutralize the acid Inthen- stomach.

Bisurated magnesia can be obtainedfrom G. A. Gorgas and other local drug-
gists.?Advertisement.

EDUCATIONAL

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building
Front and Market Streets

Hie School That Specializes.
Day and Night Sessions.

Bell Phone 4361

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 485 Cumberland 24D-Y

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
*2# Market St, Harrlaburc, Pa,

lng things as poor Sis was seeing

them the suitcase in my room that
the Mater had recognized, and Lottie
with the bracelet. She must have
had some terrible things In her mind,
poor kid.

I didn't speak to Lottie about the

bracelet. I think now that I'd have

saved some time if I had. She'd have

told me where she got it, and things
might have been different. Well,
they're clearing up slowly as it is.
Perhaps it will all right In the end.
Sis got a letter a day or so ago?

I got my make-up off, and a note
came around asking me to go to sup-
per with the crowd. I scrawled "No,
thanks," on it and sent It back. Then
I went home. I wanted to thlnlc.
But I didn't get anywhere with my

thinking. I seldom do, as a matter of
fact.

What connection was there between
the house on the hill and Lottie Mur-
ray? The Mater had seen the brace-
let. with other things, go into the suit-
case I had stolen on the hilltop. The
bracelet had re-appeared on Lottie
Murray's arm.

I didn't sleep that night. Sis came
In at 2 o'clock and I put on a dress-
ing gown and met her at the top of
the staircase.

"Too tired to talk awhile?" I asked
her.

"I have a headache, Ollie." She
looked It, too.

"There are some things that ought
to be talked over."

She turned on me bitterly. "Don't
you think we'd better forget them?"
she said. And went in and closed her
door.

f
I was sore. I thought she was

accusing me of horrible things, you
see. I didn't understand until later.
So I spoke through the door.

"If you think I had anything to do
with her wearing that bracelet," I
said, "you're a little fool."

"Oh, go away and let me alone,"
she said. And I went.

Now I come to the strange thing

I that happened on Tuesday.
I lunched at the club that day. I

knew the story of my appearance the
! night before was going the rounds,

jand I'd better clear myself and ex-
plain. Well, I'd made a sensation,
all right.

"Absolutely a new one!" Charlie
Thomas said, standing off with his legs
apart and appreciation in his eye:
"Thought you'd slumped, Ollle. Turn-
ed quiet and gone to work. I thank
you. In the name of the city, I thank
you."

When I tried to explain they order-
ed drinks, and when I sulked they
made noisy comments.

"It's the artistic temperament," one
of the fellows suggested. "Moody,
you know. Reaction, and all that."

"I tell' you "

I attempted
fiercely.

"Now, Ollie, smile and show your
dimple," they said. And when T per-
sisted they urged me to take a Turk-
ish bath.

"We're all going to-night," some
one said. "House is sold out solid."
And they wept noisily when I snapped
out that Lottie's partner had come,
and I would not appear. They had
some horrible mess concocted at the
bar to cause me to change my mind,
and two of them did a parody of Lot-
tie's act. dwelling long and particular-
ly on the hand-kissing end of It.

Oh, I deserved it, all right. But
when I thought of the Mater's face
when she heard of it?

After luncheon I went up to my
room. I think It had been searched.
I never keep much at the club, and
it was all carefully In order. But
there was a neat heap of cigar ashes
in the bottom of a closet, and as I
never smoke cigars, and the cham-
bermaid tearfully disclaimed them,
I feel that my suspicions are not en-
tirely without foundation. I wonder-
ed what would have happened had I
taken the suitcase to the club, instead
of going home on Saturday night.

And that set me to thinking further.I was probably more or less still under
surveillance. The Blithe Bandit?-
wasn't it possible he had been one of
the N. C.'s men? He was pretty
shrewd, the N. C. He might have
traced that suitcase to the Hazeltine
house. There were a good many
things that the police might knowand be waiting to spring. I don't mind
saying I was nervous. What with
the camera and the suitcase and the
fool thing I'd done the night before,
considering that Lottie certainly had
the bracelet, I'd tied myself up a
number of hard knots.

I went back to tho mill. Things
were getting lined up for work there,
and the rush was over. The governor
knocked off at 4 and went to his clubfor bridge. I sauntered into Martin'soffice.

"How about some golf?" I said."We won't have many more days likethis."
He looked at his watch. "It'spretty late."
"We can have dinner out there.There are some things we'd better

talk over anyhow."
He glanced up at me from his desk
"Oh, all right," he said, and got up

It struck me then that he moved
rather heavily, for him. Tliere'd al-ways been a lot of spring to him Hestopped with his overcoat half on
and looked through the window intothe millyard.

I hadn't said anything much abouthis going. But, upon my word I
didn't like tho look in his eyes '

"Better think it over, Martin," Isal(V, ," r , don,t think you need usparticularly. But we need you, allright."
1 hanks, old man. I wish I feltthat way about it. As a matter offact, I ve done about all I can hereIts time I was moving on."

1 un( lerstand, and I lookedit. But he said nothing further untilwo were in the machine. Then aswo went through Grayton he spoke

"When things get on their feet,Ollie, he said, "I wish you would try
to do something here. Even if Vouhaven't a conscience about it, it ought

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There is one sure way that neverfails 1 o remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, just get
about four ounces of plain, ordinary
liquid arvon; apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten thescalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all. of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no mat-
ter how much dandruff you may haveYou will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive, and four
ounces Is all you will need. This
simple remedy Ims never been known
to fall.
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Blindfolded ? Bobbing
Do you remember the old game? Quite interesting, was it not?
Just as interesting are the bargains we offer you on Bargain Day?to.

morrow (Apple Day).

Bathrdbes
rPet

good stap^ col°ring s. Friday
Aluminum DoLl bv-

Floor

Bags and Suitcases consisting of two pans, ,/rj Two good patterns; figured
are here aplenty. We are for- 10 inches in diameter. on both sides; 36 inches wide,
tunate to have such a good as- with side handles. Friday price, yd., 190.
sortment, at moderate prices. Special price,

LINOLEUMS

Suitcafes! 980° to sl2. OSr* " "'ISHIIir Uf,ef"! suitable for
Trunks are here too, in all O small kitchens, bathrooms or

BtyICBOWMAS"-s 8
ocond Floor Imported Japanese Clothes Baskets?26 inches long, made Frida y Price - s l'

of white willow, with good secure handle. Friday price, 850 V''

Bo S* Clothin BOWMAN'S?Basement. CREX AND WILLOW
Special Corduroy Suits- GRASS RUGS

the most durable school suit pv .? j r~*i Green and brown, with bord-
made; extra heavy knap; taped L/OmestlCS and Vjlasswar© ers or Walls of Troy border.
seams; in Norfolk and Pinch Unbleached Sheeting Decorated German China? £x

_

10 ft>' at 9x12 ft> at
styles. This suit is a labor round, even thread; will bleach salad or berry dishes, and cake
saver for mother. Sizes 6to easily; 45 inches. Friday plates; assorted decorations. BOWMANS?Fourth Floor.
18 years. Friday prices, $5 price, yd., 150. Friday price, 390.

ail

Norfoik
s
Suits -for boys 8 u

Bleached M"sHn ~ W *U Imported English Earthen- Two Remarkable ShoeiNonoiK suits ior Doys o known makes; 36 inches wide; ware milk pitchers, with
to 14 years; not many in the cam bric included. Friday price, blue band and three black line Bargains
lot but enough to make it yd ., 8/,0. decorations. Friday price, 100. pn p mmvnMTvworth while for you to see . ~ FOR FRIDAY ONLY
them. These suits cannot be ; nr u~ j f

U
A r ?

s
c

anc*
Women's Black Shoes

j v j r a.i_ ? (boa" inches wide; 14 to Cracker Plate Set cnrnnQtino-
onoes

r
ß
hLp picccs - r

Snai mvataS at E"'P "

Whhe wiol Flann.l -34 cutting: Fridayprice9B".°° f f"-'J
BOWMAN'S ?SECOND

'

Floor
inches wide; cut from full Table Glassware - heavy blTJuJhtforrtwtoSJTtopieces. Friday pnee, yd., 35f. p ? ssed glass blanks . sH veV .SL #aTr

Ribbons and , -*Sho'e's-1 blac, and

Neckwear Hosiery and -

Ribbon MUI Ends -closing Underwear footed comport;lo-inch vase;
out odds and ends, in 4to 6- sugar and cream set Friday prices. ±-air,

inch widths. Friday at, yd., Women's Silk Hose choice, BOWMAN'S Main Floor

150. double soles; high spliced BOWMANS? Basement
Colored Plaitings in heels; wide garter tops; plain i .<

Copen, rose, tan and white; 4 colors and fancy. Friday price, Crochet v^UlitS
wide. Friday price, pr., 890. Children's Purses Double bed size; hemmed

yd., 150. Boys' Stockings black a small lot nf rhilHrWc rea dy f°r use. Friday price,
Neckwear l2O pieces, but cotton; fine ribbed; double purses D f eenuine le2 in *1.09.

consisting of collars only. In heels and toes; all sizes, from b iack colors. Friday at Longcloth -good quality;Georgette, chiffon and organ- to 10. Friday price, pr., BOWMAN's?Main Floor 30 inches wide; 10-ya?d
die All good up-to-date styles len£rths . Friday oricei J ecc .

Friday price, 190. A small Women's Vests and Pants . 650.lot, so be early. bleached; medium weight Silks BOWMANS?Second Floor

f2 WMAN'S-Maln Floor cotton; long sleeved vests; Crepe de Chine -in African,
, nlS 5 £T h

PantS ' Fnd3y P ink and P lum = 36 inches M..Dress Goods ' each. wide. Friday price, yd., 990. Notions
1,000 yards silk and cotton . SU ?u.7I .

Charlotte . Crepe all silk; Children's Supporters, pr., 50
Poplins very lustrous, lined ? oeeler rnlnr-reo-nlar anri

ln P Nile, white and pink; Safety Pins, 2 cards 50
Mais, pink, sky, navy, prune, extra'sizes. Friday prfce, 450.

Fridayprice '
Yeiser H ooks and Eyes, 2 cards

Russian, rose, battleship, silver, J r ya., spi.iw. o0
Nile, black, African, delft and

BOWMAN'S Main Floor BOWMAN-s-Main Floor Bone Collar Buttons, 2 cards,
Copenhagen. Friday price, 10

and Ginghams
W*" Muslinwear

light shades, in stripes. 36 Complete lot of high class Envelope Chemise wash- Wf"te Combs, very special,
inches wide. Friday price, yd., bedroom papers consisting of able silk and satin; prettily 100
K)^ #

10 rolls sidewall, 20 yards cut- trimmed with lace, insertion BOWMAN S?Main Floor

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. out border, 5 rolls ceiling. Fri- and ribbon. Friday price,
day at $1.85. $1.95. ~ ,p ,

Q. . BOWMAN's ?Fourth Floor. Combinations corset cov-
snipe OO S

OUltingS er and drawers of nainsook; Pillow Cases stamped;
Mixed Suitings gray and ** \u2666 c .i .

open and closed drawers; trim- hemstitched and scalloped,
tan; 56 inches wide. Friday Men S r urnishings med top and bottom; slightly Fridayprice, pr., 450.
price, yd., 390. Shirts striped percales; soiled from handling. Closing Combing Jackets ?stamp-

Striped Suitings mohair attached collars. A very good out Friday at 500. Ed; pink and blue. Friday
finish; 34 inches wide. Friday shirt for the price. Friday Boudoir Caps net, all over price, 450.
price, yd., 190. price, 470. lace, satin and lace, and crepe A very special 'invitation

Coatings green and gar- Pajamas also night shirts; de chine and lace; lace and is extended to you to visit
net; 56 inches wide. Friday good quality of outing flannel, ribbon trimmed. Friday our Art Goods Department,
price, yd., $1.19. Friday prices, 590 to SI.OO. price, 190. BOWMAN's ?second Ficor.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Third Floor -

i But when I told him that the suitcase
had disappeared he turned to me as
if I'd hit him.

"What's that ?" he said. ,
"It was gone," I repeated. "Gone

, the next morning. One or two things \u25a0
were taken from my room. My watch

? was untouched. It wasn't a rgal rob-
? bery. The silver downstairs ?liang it

all, Martin. Somebody knew that suit-
i case was Incriminating and got rid of

. it."
[ "Who knew you had it?"

(To Be Continued.)

\u25a0 DON'T BEBALD
Here's a Good Way to Stop Loss of;

Hair and Start New Hair Growth

If-the hair root is absolutely dead,
permanent baldness will oe your lot,

' and you might as well cheer up as to
J bemoan your fate.

1 If your hair Is falling or thinning
out, don't wait another day but go to

[ H. C. Kennedy and get a bottle of
\u25a0 Parisian Sage, the truly efficient hair
| grower.

- Don't say, "It's the same old story;
? I've heard it before," but try a bottle
; at their risk. They guarantee ParisianSage, to grow lialr, to stop falling

hair, to cure dandruff and stop scalp
' itch, or money back.

1 Parisian Sage contains just the ele-
t ments needed to properly Invigorate

and nourish the hair ' roots. It's a
prime favorite with discriminating iladies because It makes the hair soft, !
bright, and appear twice as abundant. 1
It is antiseptic, killing the odors that
are bound to arise from excretions of

? the scalp and, as everyone knows, sago
Is excellent for the hair and scalp.

Parisian Sage Is Inexpensive and
' easily obtainable at drug and toilet

counter! everywhere.

MINISTER FILLS PULI'IT

Willtamstown, Pa., Oct. 19. The
Rev. Dr. Kae Meixell, M. E. minister

of Hummelstown, filled the M. E. pul-
pit here on Sunday. The young
preacher delivered two sermons which
will lons be remembered.

IS THERE ANY DIFFERENCE
IN CIGARS?

OF COURSE THERE IS AND
YOU KNOW IT. MOREOVER
THE LARGE MAJORITY OF
SMOKERS APPRECIATE AND
PATRONIZE QUALITY. THIS IS
WHY

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

ENJOY SUCH A STEADILY IN-
CREASING PATRONAGE.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

to be a matter of prldo. The place
is a disgrace."

Well, It was, and I knew It and
said so.

When we were out in the country
I opened up.

"Of course," T said, "Hazel has told
you what happened on the other
night."

"Yes, she told me. You can un-
derstand that the only reason I didn't
tell you that night was because of the
old chap. It wasn't my secret."

"I know all that. But there are a
lot of things T don't understand, Mar-
tin. Did?did Hazel tell you that I
stole his junk on Saturday night?"

"Yes."
"She put It in a suitcase," I said.

"I was going to ake it to the club.
By good luck I took it home. My
room at the club was searched, cither
on Sunday or Monday."

"Why?" lie demanded sharply.
"Why are the police after you?"

I told him about the camera affair,
and he moved irritably in Ills seat.

"Why didn't you tell me all that be-
fore?"

'You were so blooming standoffish
about it," I said. "I meant to, but
when you nearly laughed your fool
head off?"

"I'm sorry, Ollie," he said. "If I
laughed, It was relief. We were guard-
ing the old man In his trouble, and
for a minute I'd thought you knew it
all." Suddenly his face changed.
"Why was it good luck that the suit-
case was not at the club when your
room was searched?"

"Because," I told him, the Mater
recognized the thing. It was the one
the man dumped the jewels in at
Bolsseau's."

He did not speak for a moment.Then, "All suitcases look alike."
"The Mater's pretty keen. She had

a lot of time to look at it, you know "

I told him about the Blithe Banditthen and he listened, looking straight
ahead. It gave me a sort of shockto see that his face was gray and hag-
gard. I'd iiion his color go off one®
before, at the tnqueet, you remember
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